A review of intraoperative airway management for midface facial bone fracture patients.
In craniofacial trauma patients, oral route endotracheal intubation may thwart the accuracy of dental occlusion and nasotracheal intubation carries the risk of intracranial invasion in skull base fracture cases. Between November 2005 and June 2006, patients receiving facial bone fracture operations at Kaohsiung Medical University Hospital were enrolled in this study. Intraoperatively, the endotracheal tube was pushed to either the retromolar space or the missing tooth space and secured by two 4.0 silk stitches. Then, surgeons could perform the usual procedure to explore the fracture sites, check the occlusion and correct the deviated nose without limitation. Also, for better understanding the time needed for various intubation techniques, a time-measuring study was performed. Ninety-one patients were treated by this method. Most of them were satisfied with the result of occlusion and nasal contour. Only 2 patients received second surgery to correct nasal deformity. One hundred seventeen anesthesia procedures were checked. In average, an experienced anesthesiologist could successfully intubate a patient in less than 105 seconds. The advantages and reported complications of different intubation methods were discussed. This retromolar position and tooth fixation technique allowed surgeons to correct the dental occlusion and nasal deformity simultaneously. It has served well for zygoma fracture, maxilla fracture, and Le Fort II fracture patients. It is worthy of consideration in management of middle face trauma patients involving occlusion change and nasal deviation.